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THE RETURN OF LIEUTENANT PEARY. ing that, the enormous outside tension of the gun, 
In the month of July, 1893, Lieutenant Peary set out assisted by the concussion of the discharge, actually 

on the second of his famous expeditions to the Arctic compressed the bore to a smaller diameter. If such 
regions. Un Saturday, September 21, the steam guns can be made without any undetected flaws in the 
whaler Kite, which started on July 10 previous, with metal, it is evident that heavy ordnance can hence
a relief party, steamed into the port of St. Johns, forth' be manufactured in half the time and at halt 
N. F., with the intrepid explorer on board. This was I the expeme of the present built-up system. 
the second time that the Kite had performed this good • •• • 
service for the explorers. Lieutenant Peary's first jour. THE OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHIC COMPANY OF THE 
ney was begun in JUlie, 1891. and he was brought back COTTON STATES. EXPOSITION. 

by the Kite on September 11. 1892. We are the well wishers of the Cotton States Ex-
'J'I,n�IS I'UR THE lOiCIE:oiTIFIC A�IERICA]I;. In the earlier expedition the Lielltenant had di�cov· position; and, as such, we feel called upon publicly to 

One cOPY. one year, for the U. S., Canada or Mexico . ................. S3 flO ered and named Innependence Bay, on the northeast- express our surprise and regret t.hat the management One copy. six months, for the U. S., Canada or Mexico . ............... 1 :)0 Ono copy.one year,to any foreign country belonginl' to Postal Union. 4 UO ern coast of Greenland. He proved by this discovel'y of this enterprise should have put a vexatious stumRemit by posta] or express money order. or by bank draft or cheCK. MUNN & co., 361 Rroadway, cornor of Frauklin Street, lSpw YorK. that Greenland was an island. His intention on his bling block in the way of publications such as the SCI-
'1'lIr ,",ei,."tilie A""''''ea" ""I'I.le",.", second expedition was to cross over the inland ice to ENTIFIC AMEIUCAN, in the matter of illustrating the 

�: fs.::!:��!e'i.���r��e�t��!���"'c��t�in�"fi;�;'��� �-;:���i:ioi:!���;;� Independence Bay. 610 miles distant, taking a route various buildings and exhibits o f  the Exposition. 
�:� �c;::':�ll�i ti�EJ':I't.,"r����:!,So�f :\f�i'I�';!'.iP��� �O�!�PfoL��r�\"g'ii mid way between his former outward and homeward It bad been our intention to illustrate very fully the 
eourtrie. belon�in� to tee Postal Union. �ingle copies 10 cents. Sold tracks. progress of the South as shown at Atlanta, ann for b����,��r;���"\���tt���'f,��utigl'io����W' A�'io'i,��'isJ'e��'as·��;,!'t:iiENT The bitter cold proved too much for the party; and thi,,: purpos� we had sent our special artist to the 
��lPp��efn;e;���:)Wa!s�a�l,�ofo��r"n�d����rii�s u�i�h'i�ap��ta?ru����c�;;M after their return all of the members of the expedi- grounds with instrnctions to illustrate freely the most dollars and fifty cents a year. 

lI"ildi,,� Edition of Scientific American. dition except, Peary. Lee, and Henson, Peary's servant, intere�ting features of the Fair. We find, h owever, 
THE BurLD NG �IHTIO" 01' THl< ISCIENTIFJCAMEI<ICA N is a lafl,e and returned on the Falcon to America. in Augm;t, 1894. that our intention is confronted point blank with a 

��3��i�p��ri���\��.p���1�i���gl��U::'�d�r�n���b'lt��1�ai:'Inia��o�u���; ; On March 22 of this year the intrepid party of three cast iron agreement that must be made with a certain 
�uN�y�}..".a!�i;�\'�t������u�Jlra��Sgr�1���fe&�Si:'ra.;'\,"ui1d"e��\�l�a'afl��g again started for Independence Bay: which point Official Photographic Company before a photograph 
g1��;n���t�t�G���!rt';�i�"[?��i� ��!���PJ:' Has th.lar"est circulation they reached with difficulty in June. Here he failed OJ' a sketch can be made in the grounds. It would 
orsll':!�c��k��������' ,fei ���;i;: a:�sr:rrrJ'i5��ec���\�1e��aU'!x/�a;::� to find a food supply that had been left by the pre- seelll from the wording of the blank "agreement" 
�8������f.we:o�e��rr��";0l!':'f:JIOp"o:t�I' �����T�����":,�.R��" .. to �::.� vious exploring party, and reluctantly his project of that the DepartlIlent of Publicity and Promotion has 
Combined rate for BUILDING EDITIO". SO'lENTIFIC AM.ERICA" and �UP- oushing on fro III thiR point to the far north had to be leased the pri vileges of photography and illustration PLEM ENT. $9.00 a year. To forelZ'n Postal Umoc. �ountrleB. $lUXI a year. . 

]o;XpII,.t F.ditill" of the ,..ci"ntilic American. abandoned. The return tri p was full of suffering and to what is styled an Official Photographic Company, 
with wbich is incorporated "LA AMERICA CIENT IFICA EI NDU.T RIAL." or want. They had to shoot the forty-nine sleigh dogs, "having certain exclusive photographic privileges on 
�E��\'hhsr::'i�g�\��o��'i.p�'i!fth't�� S�rE'g.'i�i.�,;' l����g.!'�.m�I�teWn��: one by one, to maintaiu the strength of those that the grounds of said Exposition Company." ber contains abuut 50 pages. profusely illustrated It is the finest scientific, T I . B II in'iustrial eXSfrt paper published. It cIrculates throughout Cuba, tbe remained. hey put themse ves on reduced ratIOns of efore the i ustrated press can make even so llluch 
':is'l.������'ere;'';,i?oih<;,el�t;:�i:gdl�����;.,mi;f1��Ok��ain.f!�� sSg-��'i,�ri',sc one\lIeal of pemmican a day. Too weak to drag the as a sketch on the grounds, it has to make application 
to':::;::!�e\�1 :��.?sRt'i,r���t�':;1 �,: ���rr !a�&f:�t::r� p���u���:p�oina�� sled/les, they threw away their instruments, rifles, and to this photographic company. agreeing as follows; 
pa{j2iJ·��u'f����·re�;':.�3 grE�� �6'���slre to secure foreign trade, mRY extra clothing. On July 25, ., after having eaten every "That all pictures taken shall be submitted to the 
�3��0�aif"a :��y ���r�1'ee:;;'stsPlaY�U�No�n8b�'i>��d:,���:�ed in thlS morsel of food, three starvin/l men and one dog stag Official Photographic Company, which shall decide if 

361 Broadway, l'oew York. gered into Anniversary LodO'e after a journey of 650 it is the desire of said company to copyright such 
[Ir The safest way to remit is by postal order, express money order . . ...., . 

1rl\�.or bank ch�ck. Make all remittances payable to order of MUNN 1 1�lles, not havmg tas�e? a �orsel.of food. for the thlrty- picture, which said company may do; that should we" 
pr Readers are specially r'lQu�sted to notify the publisl>ers in case of SIX hours before arrlvmg. It IS comndered by the (the press) ., desire to purchase from said official com-

any failure, delay. or irregularitv in receipt of papers. scientific and geographical societies that the results of pany any" of our own" copyrightea photographs, we 
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Lieutenant Ppary's indomitable labors in these two will preserve the same from any other use than that 
expeditions are well worth the money and hardship for which they are bought, to wit for illustrating 
that they have cost. s aid Exposition in the columns of said publication 

Although the second attempt at exploration added only; that after any negatives bought frOID said com
little to our store of geographical kno wledge, it was pany have served the purpose of illustrating, all such 
rich in scientific results. The party that returned negatives shall be destroyed; that we will not permit 
home in 1894 brought with them a large number of any such negatives to be used in any other publication 
specimens that will add greatly to our knowledge in whatsoever " 
the fields of natural science. Now we had hoped that the blunder which the 

• •• • directors of the Chicago Exhibition made in this 
THE NEW MAXIM GUN OF SOLID STEEL. matter (and which they had the good sense later on 

Mr. Maxim, whose versatile genius is just now dis- to modify) would be avoided at Atlanta. 
playing its power in the two widely different fields of The lavish illustration of this exposition in papers 
aeronautics and heavy rifled ordnance, has lately pro- wit,h a circulation such as that of the SCIENTIFIC 
d uced a 57 inch 45 pounder /lun that promises to revo- AMERICAN gives to an enterprise like this an amount 
lutionize the art of gun manufacture. He proposes to of free advertising and indor�ement that it could 
manufacture guns from one solid integral forging, and scarcely get in any other way, and surely the very 
thereby supersede the present expensh'e and tedious least return that the directors could make would be 
system of .. building up." It is well known that the to give the illustrated press every possible facility 
present "built-up" gun con�ists of an inner core or and assistan e in their work of illustration. It seems 
tube, which extends the full length of the gun, o\'er to us that the mere promptings of courtesy would 
which are shrunk successively a series of concentric suggeRt ",uch a course. 
"jackets" or outer tubes. This is done in order that Instead of this, we are confronted with an impos
the whole mass of metal in the thickness of the gun sibIl>. agreement, which we are supposed to enter into 
may be tnrown into a state of tension, and may be with a certain company, which has leased the pho-

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN SU PPLEM ENT 
ready to receive and re!;ist imtantaneously the burst- tographic privileges for the sole purpose of coining 
ing strain that is set up at the moment of firing. every dollar possible out of the bargain. 
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Were it not for this initial tension the bursting effect The power of cupyright, as mentioned in the agree-
of the charge would all be thrown upon the layer of ment, is vexatious as it sta.nds; but when it is supple
metal that was next the bore, which would be rup- mented with a provision that after illustration such 

Price 10 cent •. For sale bv all newsde"ler.. 
PAGE tured before the next outlying mass of metal eould negatives, pictures, et cetera, shall be destroyed, the 

I. ASTRONOMY.-Some Indian Ideas ConCerniDIt Astronomy and assht in resisting the strain. In the built-up gun, as a matter verges on the ridiculous, and shows, at least, 
:��"y0��I,}�\'kall';'���,:'1'Ji��u-;��JVID�o��f:n�P�-;;-�dn �'i�'if�St��:' result of the initial tension, every particle of metal that the managers of the Atlanta Expo,ition are thor-
t��ec,:n:!�t������'lio�.ii�tu��: IPlteJ�gr�g "a�� ������:.�.��.������ 16501 from the center to the circumference is firmly grip· oughly ignorant of the working of an illustrated news-

11. BOTANY.-An Oak Seedlinlt .-By SOPHIA ARMITT.-An inter- ping the bore; and the shock of di�charge is felt and paper office. The provision that liuch illustrated paper esting st.udy on the acorn.-3 illustrations ........................ ... . 161m' . d" t ·  t I I tl h 1 f th" "- '11 t · t  h '  t b d . Wind Fertilized Flowers.-By the Rev . ALEX, S. W,LSON.-I0 res:st�_ . ]ns an aneous y ly ]e w o e mass 0 e WI no perml any suc pIcture 0 e use 10 any iIlustratlOns" .... ........ ................ " .. " ......................... 16498 gnn. other publication whatsoever" is equally ridiculous 
lIIT?��!� ���iJ::gEd�!�l7i;.;��6��rh��%0:c��fic���� �!����f Illustrations ...................... : ...................................... 1&191 In the built-up gun, the work of carefully boring and impo�sible. There is not a day passes that we do 
IV. ELECl'RICITY.-1'be Velvo-Carbon Primary Battery.-Descrip- out and shrinking on the jackets is tedious and costly. not receive requests from all over the world for per-

�:iou�t�faf.i��:. �����r: . . �.���� .. i.8 .. ��j.n�. ����.������ .��. ��.����.�:�� 16492 Mr. Maxim S:l,ves this large item of expense. In his mission to reprod nee our illustrations in other jour
Cl:��;,t:�p�ae�t���{ar�;Cri���f��elcr�:�\�� �n�i�o�\�t��b��c�r:li; systenl the forging is rou�hly turned and then an- nals. It is certain that, for the mere pecuniary benefit 
parts and al so describes the process of coppering and co otln" ..... 16191 uealed in a slow furnace. It is next carefully turned, of an Atlanta Exp0sition conce�sionaire, we are not v. HYGIl!lNE .-Cate and Treatment of Old People.-By SAMUELG. DORR, M D. An interesting paper ... ivilJlt important advice a.to smooth bored, and rifled. It is next mounted verti- prepared to place il\ustralions in our journal which tbe treatmant of the aged ... . .... .... . ....... .... ..................... 16193 

VI. MECHANICAl, ENGINEERING.-Nickel 8teel and Its Ad- cally in a special furnace and rotated 810wly, and a will be closed against similar requests from our con-
�::.a�rnq�;o�[���';.ip��e��-t���S�"o��i�kef:fe';,�Nan�m�i�a: current of coal gas is forced through the bore. The temporaries in the fnture. 
i:.:;�a!�i�e�:.":es������������.I .. a�.�.s�.����.���I.�a��.�i.��.���.��l".�� 16492 carbon in the gas combines with the steel of the bore, The revenue derived by the Exposition from this con-

VII. MINING.-PumlceStoneMinlng.-An interestin" .. eport on the hardening it and improving the quality of the steel. cession cannot be \'ery large. Certainly it cannot be pumice stone industry in the Liparl Islands.·-Details of tbe method of mming .. . .. .. .. . . .. ........................ . . . ........ . ,]6490 •. When the g un was red hot," �a:vs Mr. Maxim, "the large enough to compensate for the serious curtailment 
. mrg:�n�!�i.rgb��i�1ui����ri�t111t��::��:.t�.�.�.��.�������.�.� 1&.190 coal gas was shut off and a very large streallJ of cold that it will prodnce in the amount of space that will 
B;���vNl���ne,\''lj:;:;.'lre\Jl�;!.li��10�1c!lli�g;:S��N�sWa���:�':,�� oil, under high pressure, was forred through the bore." be devoted by the illustrated press to the interests of 
-'l'h� Miners ........ ......... .. ...... ........ .......... ................. 16496 This cooled the bore a.nd the inside shrank to its fin· the Exposition. vuJ;I1�1;�m����1�,P�urt�.A�I:�g ��s�:liit°tr1:ii�g!�:·i-;;�ll C I fi countries.-D�scriptions of the ancient and modHn methods of ished dimensions. The outside body of the gun now onsidered mere y from the standpoint of nance, 
��1t�����tr.;g,f�:rt��r�:��t��':e��t�t\�� C�!O�in�:.'l���� ����� graduall�.' shrank upon the cooled interior portion, the policy is shortsighted. and defeats the very 
Pl!ig�l%�� ag::liNefAe ��:hr,.:�s;!

p
���s�.:�O�ter;,;.tiii,,·a;.iici;,: 16499 and was thus thrown into a state of high tension. It end at which it aim�. At best the revenue derived 

livmg the popular idea of tbe sea serpent from the time of Olaus was found that the metal of the bore was compressed from this concession can be but limited; where-
8e����t"s!�e�·�y�';:;.���; ���·l;.���iil��r��i��!l��r��i.���.��.�.�� 1&194 0'02 of an inch. as the free advertisement, both pictorial and writ-

IX. NATURAL HISTORY.-Tbe !;outhward Movement of the I I th fi' t t '5 d . t'l fi d t b '11 t t d '  I h Birds.-By WtLLIAM HtGGs.-An interesting article on the mi- , n e nn/l es s a '± poun proJec I e was re en, y I us ra e JOllrna s. suc as our own, 
�ration 01 birds ...... ....... ... ............ ..... ........................ 16496 with a muzzle velocity of 2,200 feet and a pressure of would interest the public and undoubtedly bring 

x. r.��l��;.re�O!u�iba'hy'Ct:gt����esll�'::'uii�h.W��.�t�����:::���; 15 tons to the square inch. In the later proof charges many thousands to the fai r who otherwise, but for 
�:g:''iit:���i;bet':'�i�� s�:�bo: �:8r.rgfc�a� ��rt��o�:::;,��f..� a pressure of 22� tons to the inch was reached. The the suggestion, would stay away. It is evident that 
g��';!!��{nl:.1'r:il��s�'a����:����c'1,�.!'��ea������Wttbb: guns stood the test excellently. One of them was the revenue derived from such vil,dtors would far etr-
&:t.���.�?r.�.��� .. ��.��:� .. ��.���.�!�.���.��?��: .. � 164lI8 0'002 of an inch smaller after firing than before, show- ceed the paltry sum which this vexatious and ill· 
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conceived con('ession will bring to the exposition ex· 
checquer. 

The Cotton States exposition has opened auspiciously. 
The executive body has shown itself capable and, ex
cept in regard to the matter under discussion, pos
sessed of good judglllent. We hope that, following 
the example of Chicago, they will remove this em
bargo in full or in part, at least so far as to leave to 
the illustrated press I'epresentatives a free hand in 
their work. 

taining some chemical was in bis hand, and in the alcohol. The process consists simply in igniting in a 
other was a piece of paper on which, as subsequently saucer twenty grammes of the alcohol to be tested aud 
appeared, was writt.en: • It is as it should be.' Be- in attentively examining the different phenomena that 
fore the members of the class had all passed through occur during the combustion. The purest alcohol 
the door Instructor Rogers uttered a groan and sank burns with a uniform blue fiame without smoke. in 
to the floor. His students rushed to his side to find disengaging an agreeable odor, and without leaving 
him dead. any residue. N o IV, there is none of the substances 

"The tragedy is a mystery. None of the students used for sophi�ticating alcohol that does not modify 
knew what chemical was in the glass beaker that be the method of combustion of the latter. Thus the in· 
held in his hand when he closed the lecture. Nobody ferior alcohob, the ethers, the fatty acids. all oleaginous 

• ••• • knows the significance of the words on the piece of bubstances, essen(�e of turpentine, benzine, etc., even 
THE RETURN OF FAYE'S COMET. 

I 
paper which he held in the other hand. His friends in extremely minute quantity, cause the appearance 

On November 22, 1843, at Paris, M. Faye discovered scout the idea of suicide. and assert tbat the vapor in the blue flame uf long white or yellow fugacious 
the comet which bears his name. Astronomers pre- arising from the unknown chemical must haye affected trains of li!!ht that shnd out clearly from the blue 
dicted that the periodic time of the comet would be his heart. ground of the flame. The presence of foreign sub-
7r'n'JitJ years, and with precise regularity it has made its "It was noticed to-day that he was very pale when stances in alcohol also renders the flame 9f the latter 
appearance at the predicted intervals. he entered the classroom, and it was commented upon I smoky, as may easily be seen by hokling a cold saucer 

The time for its appearance has again come round, by the students. He conducted his class as usual, . over it. If the alcohol is supercharged with foreign 
and again the marvelous accuracy of astronomical however, and then took up the mysterious beaker with substances, the saucer will become covered with a mOI'e 
calculation has been verified. On October 3 the fol- its deadly contents. It is believed by many that the or less abundant carbonaceous deposit. 
lowing dbpatcQ appeared in the New York Herald: words on the scrap of paper indicated the completion Nitrogen and Phosphorescence.-Mr. G. Seguy has 
"Kiel, September 28, 1895. The periodical com?t of of certain experiments. discovered that a phosphorescence similar to that 
Faye was discovered by Professor Javelle, of Nice, "It is known that Professor Rogers was deeply inter- caused by the electric discharge in tubes containing 
on September 26." ested in quick-acting poisons. He knew thoroughly rarefied oxygen may b(> produced, in the case of nitro-

At the time of its discovery by M. Faye, M. Lever- the action of every gas and poison and every chemical gen and its compounds, in the presence of the vapor of 
rier offered the theory that it had been revolving in combination upon the heart. He knew jU8t how many a metallic bichloride, as, foJ' example, that of tin. The 
an orbit since 1747, at which time it may have passed fractions of a second it wonld take to still the beating light emitted by the nitrogen tube is rose colored dur
so near to Jupiter as to have its orbit completely of the heart after the administration of the poison. So ing the discharge; while with oxygen it is dull violet. 
changed. Since its discovery, careful observations it seems highly improbable that death was the result The phosphorescence, which persists for some time 
have been made at every return to perihelion, and it of an accidental inhalation of poisonous vapors. after the interruption of the current, is of a milky 
will recei \'e very careful observation on this, its eighth "Professor Rogers had been experimenting with cy- whiteness. 
ohserved vi�it. ani de of potassium, noting carefully its action on vari- Novel Galvanic Cell.-Mr. Morisot makes a new bat-

In former ages the approach of a comet produced a ous metals. Whether or not he had discovered a new tery cell as follows: The positive pole is a plate of re
state of superstitious fear in the minds of the people; chemical action will probably never I:)e known. He tort carbon placed in an external vessel containin!! a 
the celestial apparition was regarded as a sure por- did not speak after being stricken. Death was ins tan- mixture of sulphuric acid (1 volume) and water previ
tent of disaster. In this later age the interest is una- taneons. Cyanide of potassium acts in just that way, ously saturated in the cold with potassium bichromate 
bated, but superstition has given place to science ; and i so it is highiy probable that that was the poison that (3 volumes). The porous cell contains a dilute solution 
the strange visitant is welcomed as a possible teacher caused his death. If that be so, it is doubtful if the of caustic soda (density about 1'05), but the amalga
of new facts regarding the vast solar system to which autopsy will throw any light on the matter. for it is mated zinc plate is placed in a smaller porous cell con
our earth belongs. well known that this poison leaves but one slight trace taining a concentrated solution of caustic soda. which 

Owing to their eccentricity of motion, and the re- of its work. Il.nd that is not al\l ays dist.inguishable. is situated inside the first. The e. m. f. of the battery 
markable beauty of tl:!eir appearance, comets have Examiner Durell will hold the autopsy to-morrow. it at first 2'5 volts. and it is maintained above 2'4 volts 
always excited a widespread interest on their periodic "Mr. Rogers was about thirty- five years of. age. He for ten hours. The internal resistance is about 0'8 ohm, 
return. Unlike the planets, they move in flat ellipses, came to the college from Worcester. He graduated in but varies, of course, with the thickness and material 
having the sun near one end. They move in obedience 1891, and since that time had traveled extensively in of the porous diaphragms. Employing 600 c. c. of the 
to the law of planetary motion, their speed quickening Germany and other foreign countries. He studied depolarizing liquid, 130 c. c. of weak soda selution, and 
as they approach the sun, and diminishing as they re- chemistry while abroad and was considered one of the 110 c. c. of the stronger solution, the intensity main-
tire into "pace. What tne actual com position of the shining lights in this branch of education." tained was very near 0 '423 ampere for an interposed 
comet is has never yet been definitely determined. They • , • • • resistance of 5 ohms and 0'22 ampere for a resistance of 
appear to be made up of a body or denser part, known Science Notcs. · 10 ohms (Comptes Rendus, cxxi, 251). 
as the nucleus, and a less dense and less luminous tail. A New Standard of Light.-Mr. Violle, says the • '. • 
The consensus of scientific opinion inclines to the Revue Industrielle, has undertaken some researches Cycle Note ... 

theory that they consist of meteoric particles, varying upon acetylene that have led to the manufacture of a The lightest wheel is not· always the fastest. Lack 
in size from that of the largest meteors down to the standard lamp that fulfills all the conditions required of rigidity will often tend to decrease the speed of a 
finest meteoric dust. These particles are supposed to by the ordinary photometrie measurements. Upon machine far more than the addition of a few pound$ to 
be widely separated from each other and to be each burning the gas under a slight pre�sure in a burner in its weight. Only machines of the highest grade can 
surrounded with an envelope of luminous gas. The which it is properly aerated and that spreads it out with safety be made very light, and even then a very 
head or nucleus is probably formed of the larger par- into a wide, thin sheet, Mr. Violle obtains a steady and light machine is only to be recommended to a careful 
ticles lying in closer propinquity, the size of the frag- very luminous flame of remarkable whiteness and and expert rider who will nurse it over rough roads and 
ments diminishing toward the tail, where they are of uniform clearness over quite a wide surface. In bad ones. Light wheels. even though they may not 
widely scatterad . front of this flame he places a screen provided with an break down in one season's riding, will not la�t so long 

• , • • • aperture that varies according to r�quirements, and as heavier ones of the same quality, and are more 
THE AUTHORSHIP OF THE KEROSENE OIL SPRAY. obtains a source whose steadiness and brightness, com- easily damaged hy falls. The minimum weight which 
In the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of SeptembEr 28, in parable with those of the absolute standard, make a can be safely ridden depends npon the character of 

the biographical notice of the ·late Prof. Riley, it is practical standard of it. the roads upon which it is to be used, as well as upon 
stated that" two of his studies have produced epoch- A New :steam Pipe.-Mr. Smillie, an engineer of the weight and skill of the man who is to ride. Be
making results. One is his famous emulsion of kero- Glasgow, has recently patented a steam pipe that is ginners will find safety and comfort, too, in selecting 
sene oil, milk or soap solution being- the emulsifying capable of resisting very high temperatures. Each pipe a wheel which weighs a few pounds more than the 
agent. Having found that this was an infallible insec- consists of a copper tube around which steel wire is lightest. Too much w eight is bad; too little weight is 
ticide, he had to devise means for applying it, and in- wound in such a way that there is a perfect contact much worse. 
ven ted the 1 cyclone,' 1 eddy chamber,' or • Riley sys- between the two metals. The soldering is ea�ily effect- The registered number ot w heelm en in t1::.e city of 
telIl' of nozzle for spraying it upon trees." ed by immersing the whole in a fusible alloy, whose Rochester, New York, is 13,500. 

A valued correspondent calls our attention to the melting point is higher than the elevated temperature Bicycles are part of the equipment of many cruising 
decisions of the Commissioner of Patents, July, 1892, of the supercharged steam. yachts nowadays. They are utilized by the yachts-
which show that these claims on behalf of Prof. Riley Ancient Thermometers.-A short time ago, Mr. Maze men when ashore. 
cannot be sustained. described what was probably the first mercurial ther- Bicyclists in the region round about St. Johns, 

The actual author of the inventions in question, as mometer, and he now gives (Comptes Rendus, cxxi, Mich., have a queer but substantial grievance. The 
shown by the evidence, was Prof. William S. Barnard, 230) particulars of the first alcoholic thermometer used fields and farms thereabout are bounded and guarded 
and it was so adjudged by the Patent Commissioner. in Paris. During the yeer 1657, the Queen of Poland with quickset hedges instead of by fences. At this 
The patents are now held by Mrs. Barnard, and their sent an envoy named Buratin on a mission to Italy, time of year the farmers trim their hedges, and as a 
validity is not disputed. and he brought back numerous presents from the consequeuce the roads aloe strewn thickly with boughs 

It further appeared from the evidence that Prof. Grand Duke of Tuscany, among which there were seve- full of briers, sharp slivers of tough wood, and short 
Riley himself had at various times in the early history I ral thermometers. One of these was afterward sent to snippings of hedge points, which puncture bicycle 
of the inventions freely admitted the authorship of Ismael Boullian, of Paris, and is described as being like tires. 
Prof. Barnard, and had repeatedly given to him due the modern form, but with a somewhat flattened bulb. Miss E. S. Hutchins, of Big Rapids, Mich., has de
and public credit therefor. The alcohol was not colored, and the tube was exactly vised a tire which consists principally of rubber. but 

It is not denied that Prof. Riley did much by his a decimeter in length, being graduated with marks in is grooved to allow a heavy leather cord to encircle it 
writings and addresses to introduce the inventions and black enamel. Every tenth mark, however, was larger and take the heaviest wear. 
cause their adoption as the best known lIIeans of de- than the rest and in white instead of black enamel. A citizen of Denver suggests that .1 inasmu('h a� it 
stroying noxious insects and saving crops and trees New Method of Soldering Lead to Lead.-According costs each bicycle rider $70 a year for a new wheel, let 
from their ravages, which sometimes entailed losses to the Revue Industrielle, Mr. Blondel solders lead to the bicyclers organize a bicycle fact,ory. subscribing 
counted by millions of dollars. But, however useful itself by making use of an amalgam of the metal. The $100 each. Each wheel costs $20, the profit the factory 
and valuable Prof. Riley's labors were in this respect, two pieces to be soldered are first carefully cleaned by would make would be $50 per annum on each wheel. 
the honors for the actual discovery of the method and scraping. Then there is interposed between them a and each of the shareholders would be sure to buy 
the means unquestionably belong to Prof. Barnard. thin layer of lead, and an ordinary soldering iron is wheels. In this way the annual cost would be l'erluced 

• , • • • passed over the line of junction. The heat disengages from $70 to $20, and the latter amount to be distribut-
Profe .... or Elliott A. Rogers. the mercury of the amal!,am, and the lead, set free in ed alllong our own people." 

The New York World gives the following account of a state of minute division, enters into fusion and solders For twenty-five cents any English wheelman can 
the demise of this talented man of science, which oc- the two sheets in the same wa.y as is done by the ordi- telegraph the British weather bureau and receive a 
curred October 2: I, Elliott A. Rog-ers, instructor of nary method . telegraphic reply giving the weather probabilities for 
('hemistry at Harvard College, di"missed his claE's in Method of Verifyin�the Qllality of Alcohol.-Accord- any desired district. 
Boylston Hall this afternoon in his usual manner and ing to Cosmos, Dr. Coiffier has recently made known a The newest term for wheelwomen is "cyclestri
turned toward an adjoining room. A glass beaker con- very simple process of quickly verifying the quality of enne." 
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